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Prof helps unearth site CFRE faces SAC
UTM prof

works to

discover

Cuban village

By Robert Price

UTM Anthropology Professor Dr.

David Smith is part of an interna-

tional effort to unearth a village of

the Tainos, an ancient aboriginal

culture that occupied most of the

Caribbean before AC 1225.

Smith, who has already visited

and helped in the excavation of the

Tainos village, will return to Los

Buchillones, Cuba, this February.

According to Smith, the site is of

"international importance," not only

because of the contributions the vil-

lage could make to academia (wood,

not normally found at sites so old.

was discovered), but also because of

the co-operative effort undertaken to

find the lost village.

Cuban fishermen who discovered

pottery washed up on the seashore

first noticed the Tainos village in

1994.

The fishermen mentioned their

discovery to a Canadian tourist who

contacted Dr. David Pendergast, an

archaeologist and the vice-president

of Collections and Research at the

Royal Ontario Museum (ROM).

SAC to vote

on fate of

radio station

Since 1994, researchers and our own Dr. Smith have visited the Taino site in Cuba.

Pendergast became interested in

the tourist's report and visited the

site.

Due to the immensity of the pro-

ject, the Cuban archaeologists

formed a part-

nership with

the Canadians.

Smith, who
learned of the

discovery
through one of

his graduate

students, is one

of the U of T's

contributors to Dr. David Smith

More student
jobs promised

the Cuban-Canadian collective,

which also includes members of

York University.

When the Cuban-Canadian team

visited the site, it found that the sea

had encroached and covered the

buried village. The team began exca-

vating, first building a semi-circle

sandbag dam and draining the sand-

bag enclosure. "It was tough, but we

excavated in the mud," said Smith.

In February, the team made an

incredible discovery-a complete

structure, twenty metres across, that

collapsed after having been used and

abandoned.

The structure, situated in a layer

of clay at the bottom of a shallow

lagoon, was so well preserved that

the researchers could stand up some

of the structure's beams. "It was a

<^= Cuban cont'd on page 3

By Robert Price

After many indolent years,

Radio Erindale will finally be

held accountable to students.

The station, which has been

dogged by The Medium as a

waste of money unable to serve

its constituents, attempted to

justify itself to SAC Erindale

last Monday.

SAC, which collects the radio

fee on behalf of -

students, is

considering a

referendum to

let students

decide whether

they want to

continue fund-

ing the station

or redirect the

money to other

ventures.

Steve Pontet,

SAC Erindale

chair, said that

the meeting

offered Radio Erindale a chance

to explain itself. "They know
that they are in a tough spot.

They know about the referen-

dum-they tried to prevent a ref-

erendum," said Pontet, explain-

ing that Radio Erindale would

speak to SAC Erindale again

sometime this week, and later

present its case to SAC's entire

board of directors. SAC would
then consider holding a referen-

dum to "prove if students want

[Radio Erindale]. If it goes to a

referendum, it's the students

who decide [what to do with

CFRE]," said Pontet.

Jason Botelho, ECSU's
College Affairs Commissioner
and member of the Radio
Erindale Committee, illustrated

the station's present position and

future. "Unlike other organiza-

tions on campus, like UTM
Athletics, CFRE provides a ser-

vice to students who like music
— [and] may not

"Unlike other organiza- be physically

tions on campus, like UTM incIined
,

We
provide a place

Athletics, CFRE provides a for stUdents to

service to students who
like music [and] may not

be physically inclined. We
provide a place for stu-

dents to hone their skills,

to learn how to

deejay/'says Botelho

hone their

skills, to learn

how to dee-

jay," said

Botelho,
recounting the

spirit of his

defense for

Radio Erindale

at the meeting.

Botelho said

pursuing an FM license was on

the backburner, and that the sta-

tion wants to reaffirm itself as a

"campus station" by upgrading

the station's on-campus sound

system and piping the radio into

the North Caf6 and Phase six.

tS" Radio cont'd on page 3

New centre

to supply jobs

for students

By Michael Schmidt

In a move to create financial

opportunities for Erindale stu-

dents, and eliminate redundant

bureaucracy, ECSU-in coopera-

tion with a num-

ber of other stu-

dent organiza-

tions-hopes to

create paying,

student positions

in the new
Student Centre.

Originally, the

school planned to give the various

responsibilities of a programme

manager to a full-lime University

employee, rather than let student

organizations take responsibility

for the Student Centre.

'We took this new mode

to the Dean of

Student Affairs, and he

was very happy with it,"

said Giordano

Mike Giordano, president of

ECSU, said the ECSU Council felt

that this solution was unaccept-

able. They believed that students

should have more say in the events

and organization of the Centre,

and feared that the money budget-

ed would not be used to its great-

est potential. "I think it would
have been a waste to hire one indi-

vidual and pay them forty to forty-

five thousand

dollars a year,

and then have

only about ten

thousand dollars

left over for

events," said

Giordano, refer-—^—^^^^ ring to the

approximated programme budget

of fifty to fifty-five thousand dol-

lars.

Last year, when planning for the

position ot programme manager

<y Students cont'd on page 2

On the catwalk

The Pakistani Students Association held its fashion show last week in Spigel Hall.

edicine
Mi-muM Directory

828-5260

828-5379

828-5402

m@canada.

Quote of the Week: "Ifeel that the review ' was used as a device to weaken the control of the elected student leaders. " -Mike Giordano, ECSU president, page 4.
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It's never too late to write news!

(Well, it is if we aren't publishing).

If you've got the knack for news, or if you've

been bitten by the news bug, or if you just want

to be negative all the time, call us. 828-5260.

J ~l.

The Medium
Next week's issue is our last for

1998. Submissions are due by

Thursday December 3rd at 5 p.m.

i

Mase
Purpose: to provide a forum

where students can express

their creativity.

Next Meeting

Mon. Dec. 7 7pm -9pm

Dean's Lounge Room 262M

Bring any poetry, fiction, artwork,

music, beat box, or anything else

you'd like to share.

For more info contact

Grace Subrata @
(905)8964333 or

e0g2a5o8@mail.erin.utoronto.ca

Forensics Society

Presents

A Trip To The

Centre of Forensic Science

Thurs. Dec. 10

9-11:3011.3:30

Sign up outside room 2075

2nd General Meeting

Mon. Nov. 30

5:10 pm

Council Chambers

I

CAREER 8 2 8-5451
^brkshops
Our workshops are finished for this term.

Please check back in January for a new schedule.

Career Planning

Interested in researching a career? We have a Career Information

section in our Library for you to look up working conditions,

preparation required and employment advancement and outlook for

particular careers.

DidYou Know?
We carry the Canada Employment Weekly newspaper in our RGES
area. Bring in your RGES card to see what jobs are being advertised.

Federal Student ^JCfork Experience Program
(FSWEP)
This program allows you to develop & improve your employability

skills while you work for the federal government.

Applications are available for you to pick up.

ECSU is collecting donations of:
clean, warm clothing;

blankets/sleeping bags; new,
unwrapped toys;

non-perishable food Items
Also: old towel &. blankets;

pet food & toys

Receive a FREE raffle ticket when you
bring in a non-perishable lood item for a
chance to WIN a Pladium Gift Certificate! /

%g «fcP%0 is looking for

4 DEDICATED
students to sit on the

ECSU Advisory Committee
to help ECSU address
student concerns.

Iff interested,
please drop by
the ECSU office,

and talk to Rossana,
Preena, or Laurie

ECSU
liWlHinkli

organizations from the UTfll homepage and then

selecting frindale College Student Union#fCSU)

This ^s Yaccc

.it ete
Apply at the ECSU 4
for the positio

Station Maria;

Pxogiain Direc

by MoridaftHcy/einb

Ml w

fBIind
^uck

DON'T MISS

The Last Rib
of 1998
Coming Soon...

'•*Q

Cheap. Fun. Check x

ena out.

ERINDALE COLLEGE
STUDENT UNION

University or

Toronto at

Mississauqa

You can contact us at our e-mail address «c su@< re d i t . e ri n . utoro n to.ca or call us at 828-5249

Students to

programme
centre
Continued from front

began, Giordano and other student

representatives visited other
Ontario university student centres.

Most of those centres had a facili-

ty manager, who booked confer-

ences, allotted club rooms, tended

to business and food contracts, and

performed other administrative

tasks.

At Erindale, however, student

organizations and University

employees already take care of

those responsibilities.

Radio Erindale and The Medium
will also occupy space in the new

Student Centre; they will continue

to manage themselves.

Instead of having one pro-

gramme manager, Giordano

explained that a deal was reached

between students and administra-

tors in which the management
board will hire four or five senior

students to organize and run

events at the Centre.

While the pay for these posi-

tions is still undetermined, it will

come from the amount originally

budgeted for the programme man-

ager, while leaving money for

events, Giordano assumes.

These hired students would like-

ly form a Management Board sub-

committee, for which the students

would be directly responsible.

Giordano stressed that the stu-

dent union would not impose an

agenda on student managers;

rather, the students would bring

their own initiatives to the jobs.

ECSU's plans for the positions

are still under review, and a num-

ber of details still need to be

worked out. Dean of Student

Affairs Les McCormick, originally

supported hiring a program man-

ager who was not a student.

He expressed to ECSU a con-

cern that, if the position were an

elected or appointed student posi-

tion, there would be a lack of con
:

tinuity from year to year.

McCormick thought that hiring a

new person yearly would require

that students understood the job

before they could function properly.

To address the issue, ECSU rede-

fined the role of its office manager.

Presently, ECSU's office manager

is responsible for a number of

administrative tasks; these would

have been taken over by the Student

Centre's programme manager.

Under the new plan, the office

manager will still be responsible

for those duties, but will also

assist the new Student Centre

employees.

ECSU's office manager should

provide the continuity that

McCormick feels is necessary.

"We took this new model to the

Dean of Student Affairs, and he

was very happy with it," said

Giordano.

There is much planning still to

come. Meetings to discuss how the

students will be hired, the amount

they will be paid, and who will be

signing the cheques, have yet to

take place. Giordano is excited

about the initiative, and hopes to

see it finalized soon. "At least

three, four, or five senior students

will get jobs and valuable experi-

ence," he said.

ECSU will hold its next general

meeting in the new year. The

union hopes UTM students will be

supportive by providing useful

input.
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Cuban site may yield others
Continued from front

complete surprise to find this stuff in

place-the beams radiated out where

they fell. We never find wood in

Canada," said Smith, who special-

izes in the study of early North

American cultures.

"The site is so extensive that

there's no doubt that a regional

chief would have been based

there."

-Dr. David Pendergast

Not only did the dig uncover
wood poles and beams, the teams

also found bowls and pottery.

Smith said that the Los
Buchillones site, which has garnered

attention on Cuban national televi-

sion as well as in Time Magazine,

could be a hint of many similar

structures.

According to UTM's home page,

the site has since produced a variety

Archaeology's a dirty job, but somebody has to do it.

of nearly forty structures, like com-

munal buildings, outbuildings and

single-family houses.

The website also reports

Pendergast's ideas about the find:

'The site is so extensive that there's

no doubt that a regional chief would

have been based there. It may have

been one of the Taino's major cen-

tres."

Smith will return to the site in

February to help with the continuous

excavation of the two-kilometre

seafront for buildings, pottery, and

wood. He will also continue to plan

for the site's future.

UTM Anthropology Professor Dr. David Smith travelled to Cuba to help with the excavation of a 13th century

village once inhabited by the Taino people. Smith was a member of a large Canadian contingent that also

included Dr. David Pendergast, an archeologist and vice president of collections at the ROM.

Radio station fights for life
Continued from front

Botelho mentioned that the station

is looking into the possibility of a

low frequency antenna, or piggy-

backing Radio Erindale on another

campus station's frequency.

Other possibilities

While Radio Erindale tries to

sell its vision for the future, some

of SAC Erindale's directors are

working on ideas of their own.

Rick Scavetta said in a letter to

SAC Erindale thai, "If Radio
Erindale becomes defunct this

year (with the referendum), then

the space that it would have occu-

pied in the new Student Centre

could be used for SAC clubs

rooms. ..What I would really like

to see happen is that SAC move
into one of the four rooms

reserved for Radio Erindale and

that a Sex Ed/Sexual Diversity

Centre open up in the space that is

currently reserved for SAC."

In an interview, Scavetta

explained that he felt Erindale is

not as inclusive as it should be.

"We don't have a permanent place

on campus open for sexually

diverse students.

"Erindale is really lagging

behind. It is surprising that ECSU

doesn't realize how far behind

Erindale really is," said Scavetta.

Pontet has his own vision for

Radio Erindale's levy and allocat-

ed space in the Student Centre if

students vote not to support the

station.

Pontet, who is working on a pro-

posal with Steve Stensil, SAC's
External Affairs Commissioner,
said that his secret plan for the sta-

tion is "another means of commu-
nication with students.

"We don't want to lose the

money, if we do, it just takes away

from students."

TIME CONSTRAINTS??
Wnler's BtooV Can't find the

words or the right research

materials you need? We can
help 1 WRrTE: Custom Essay
Service. 4 Collier St, Suite

201 , Toronto. Canada. M4W
1L7. CALL: (416) 960-9042.

FAX: (416)960-0240.

SPRINGBHEAK Florida.

Mexico. Etc Best Hotels.

Parlies. Prices Book Early and
save! 1 Earn Money + Free Tnps 1

Campus Fteps/ Organizations

wanted Inter-Campus Programs
1-800-327-6013

www.icptcom

NEW YEARS & SPRING
BREAK. Wildest party tours to

CUBA, Montreal. Florida,

Quebec FREE tnps, otecounts.

bonuses for Group Organizers

Celebrating 38 years of Quality

ARehaMty 1-888-593-6666
www.uniropalravel.com,
uniropa@ netcom .ca

PROFESSIONAL WORD PRO-
CESSING Large and small pro-

jects, thesis, presentations,

resumes for students and pro-

fessional staff Reliable and fast

Misstssauga nr UTM campus.
Liesel 905-823-4078

SALES REP REQUIRED
for management of advertis-

ing accounts at South

Common Mall and Westdale

Mall. Please inquire @ 416-

40^8911.

PHOTOGRAPHER FOR HIRE
available for Engagements.
Weddings, Portraits. Pets and
special events. Budget minded.

(905) 796-6144.

CLASSIFIEDS REALLY
WORK! Try them today'

m
L
Check
Us Out
First.

Correction: In last week's article "ECSU draws zero,"

November 24 is not an anti-racism event. The event actually

takes place March 15-18.

Make the

Official Language

Monitor Progra
WORK FOR YOU!

Looking for an opportunity to work
in another province? Need to brush up on your

French skills? Spend a year in Quebec
or New Brunswick!

Check out the Official Language

Monitot Program. We promise

an exciting and engaging expe-

rience. As a monitor of English

you will work with a teacher in

a classroom, part-time or full-

time, to promote your language

and culture.

If you are a Canadian Citizen

or permanent resident, have at

leost one year of postsecondary

studies and you want to work

with students, then the Monitor

Program is for you!

hi lurlbet kloimalion see pa:

• Career Placement Centre;

• Financial Aid Office;

• French Department;

• Registrars' Office;

• Graduate Studies Department.

or Ionian ihe

Provincial Coordinator

Official-Languages Monitor Program

Curriculum and Assessment Policy Branch

16* Floor. Rm 1622

Mowal Block, Queen's Park,

Toronto, On M7A 1 12

Web Page:

http://www.anec.ca/olp/

*l "- ©Ontario

4 wonderful and strangeplay about women Uutd workers ofthe English Fern

November 25 - December 5
Wed. & Thurs. 7*30 PM, Fri. & Sat &00PM

Matinee Sat Dee. 5 at 2:00PM
AbsolutelyNO latecomers admitted!

Tickets: $7 - $12

BOX OFFICE: <905> 5G9-43G9

MASTER OF
MANAGEMENT &
PROFESSIONALACCOUNTING PROGRAM

University ofToronro

Rotman School ofManagement

&§^5 Mississauga Campus

A Co-op Experience...

Forfuture Leaders oftheAccounting Profession

Extremely High Job Placement Rates...

For Co-op Work Terms &Permanent Placement

76% + Pass Rate on CA Exams...

Cumulativefor 1995/96/97first-time writers

For Graduates from
Any Undergraduate Degree...

Advancedstandingfor Business Grads

INFORMATION SESSIONS
St. George Campus

Wednesday, December 2

12:00- 1:00 p.m.

Room 134A

Rotman School of Management

1 05 St. (George Stteet

Mississauga Campus

Wednesday, December 2

12:00- 1:00 p.m.

Room K 130

KaneffCentre

www.mgmt.utoronto.ca/mmpa
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More ball hockey

The report of the men's ball hockey league's one-year

suspension disappointed 500 ball hockey players last

week. Most of them understand ball hockey's problems,

but they don't like the way the league is being treated.

Everyone we've talked to believes that it is unfair that the

league be shut down for a year because of problems caused by

only a few players. The school should not suspend

participation for 500 students, when only approximately 35 or

less (7%) are to blame.

Rather than blame the league's problems on all players, why

not clear the league of the troublemakers? We won't name them,

but most ball hockey players can tell you which teams caused

trouble. Those teams consistently broke the rules, but the

league's convenors accepted rule-breaking. Add to the mix a

review board that let offenders off easy, and it's not surprising

that the league had problems-problems with obvious solutions.

We recommend that they enforce the rules as the rulebook says,

ban fans (the focus should be on participation, not viewership),

and punish fighters and other troublemakers with lifetime bans.

These solutions seemed to work after the one-week suspension

in the spring. There's no need for a review committee to take a

whole year to figure this out.

What we're concerned about is the wholesale elimination of

an extremely popular institution, one of the few institutions that

anybody cares about on this campus (witness the 200 signatures

ECSU got the other day on a petition to reinstate the league).

We're always bemoaning the fact that Erindale has no school

spirit, yet here we have a league, the EBHL, that promotes spirit

in many students and the school suspends it for a year. Nice

logic.

Some people who favour the league's suspension cite the fact

that ball hockey is "out of control." We say that's inaccurate:

some players are out of control. Identifying the cause of the

problem is where the DAR review committee missed its mark.

We also want to remind the committee that among 500

students at some events, you're going to encounter a few

rowdies who act like animals marking their territory-particularly

coming from a hockey culture that condones fighting in the

NHL. Surely at rock concerts-or even at the Blind Duck Pub on

Thursday night-there are some altercations between patrons.

These problems are dealt with quickly and the perpetrators are

kicked out or banned from the premises. Do we ban access to the

pub for a year and have a committee solve the problem? No. Of

course these situations aren't entirely similar. Ball hockey, unlike

the Pub, earns no money for anybody so it isn't a high priority.

By the end of this year, the ball hockey league will have been

off-season for eight months. If it's not back in the Spring, it

won't be back until the Spring of 2000. That's 20 months off.

Few problems, especially this one, require 20 months to solve.

One last scenario to ponder Any major changes should pass

the students in a vote, or at least pass the students' reps, ECARA
council, for its voting approval. Now, if the vote takes place,

there will be an angry group of students who will remember that

the school cancelled the 1999 league. Will students, or their reps,

vote 'yes' to the DAR changes? Probably not. Rightly or

wrongly, this is how politics works. Ball hockey is an issue close

to the heart of many Erindale students, and they will vote

accordingly. It would be naive for the school not to consider this

segment of the population in their future plans, whether they

agree with ball hockey players or not.

[232322235 Letters to the

editor will be

edited for spelling, grammar, style,

coherence, and length. Letters will not

exceed 500 words in print Letters

reflect opinions of the writers, and do

not necessarily reflect the opinions of

the Editor-in-chief, other editors and

staff, or The Medium's Board of

Directors, Submission does not

guarantee publication. Submission of

a letter to The Medium presumes the

writer has read, and agrees with, this

Policy.

The Medium is published weekly by Medium II Publications, a non-profit, incorporated

student organization. The opinions expressed within are those of the writers and editors

and do not necessarily reflect those of Medium II Publications. The Medium's mandate

includes informing students of local and national concerns, and giving Erindale College

students an opportunity to practice journalism. National advertising provided exclusively

by Campus Network.

Well, ore more issue to go and then we get a break Talk about lext-overioad. . the articles on this

are squished like never before. Only three days until we rock and roll all nite. Docs anybody here

like Tequila??? How about some Cold Gin? Let's get this party started. I hope I don't get rock'n'roll

pneumonia!! I'll be putting on my black leather Rob will be wearing his satins like a lady

ByPaviKundhal

With the gap between the rich and the

working poor growing, many believe

that the government must intervene to

remedy this problem. A very popular approach

used by government is to increase the minimum

wage.

However, minimum wage legislation fails to

address the underlying issues, and acts only as a

band-aid solution. Economic theory suggests that

minimum wage legislation can actually have the

opposite effect, hurting society's most vulnerable

members-women and youth-rather than

bettering their lot

Is minimum wage really effective? For years

governments have believed that the way to cure

poverty is to simply eliminate unemployment

The thinking was that ifone works, one will be

able to afford the basic necessities. A recent study

reveals that this is an erroneous assumption, as 50

per cent ofCanadians in poverty are working

poor.

How can minimum wage be effective if its

intended purpose is to avoid having working poor

members in our society?

Minimum wage is the lowest hourly rate a

worker can legally make, which, in economic

terms, is referred to as a wage price floor. In a

free market economy, such as Canada, wages are

mostly determined by market forces-the supply

and demand for labour. If the market is allowed

to reach equilibrium undisturbed, all of those who

want to work at the equilibrium wage rate will be

able to do so. However, when minimum wage

legislation is introduced, the economy can't reach

equilibrium because more people are willing to

work, creating an excess supply of labour. So, in

the pursuit of increasing wages, unemployment is

a natural consequence.

Similarly, such legislation affects decisions

made by businesses because labour costs

increase. For example, companies may lay off

employees to compensate for increased expenses

or shut plants down and relocate in areas which

have relatively cheaper labour costs. As well, the

minimum wage burden falls more heavily on

small businesses, as this sector of the economy

tends to employ less skilled labourers, who

usually earn the minimum wage. Conversely, big

businesses-the corporate sector-do not feel the

effect, since they tend to employ skilled labour.

Governments herald the benefits

of minimum wage to give the

impression thatthey are doing

something for the working poor.

Ultimately though, the unemployed worker

suffers the mosL As a result of such legislation,

unemployment inevitably increases. Moreover,

inexperienced young workers are the worst hit, as

employers no longer provide on-the-job training,

since there's no longer a low-wage rate period in

which to train them-one of the main reasons why

the unemployment rate in the 1 5-24 age category

is normally five per cent above the national

average. Thus, companies have less money to

subsidize an unproductive worker for a portion of

time.

Similarly, the tax payer loses when the

underground economy expands to avoid

minimum wage. Companies hire more workers

illegally and pay them, presumably, with cash. In

this situation, the country loses tax revenue.

Governments herald the benefits of minimum

wage to give the impression that they are doing

something for the working poor. It is relatively

easy to legislate, and politicians tend to be fans of

short-term solutions because these win elections.

Organized labour also wants minimum wage

increases, saying that the increases help the

working poor. However, the real reason for their

interest in rranimum wage increases is that they

use the minimum wage as a barometer for their

own negotiations. If the minimum wage

increases, they will increase wage demands. The

negative effects of the minimum wage are not

restricted to the working poor but, as in this case,

they can impact higher skilled organized labour.

The plight ofthe working poor is a social,

rather than economic issue. At the superficial

level, one could say that the working poor sector

of society has been created by wage problems,

but doing so misses the point Similarly,

asserting that low-income individuals are lazy or

are unwilling to improve themselves is wrong

and unproductive-people do not grow up with

the intention of being impoverished. Increased

education and skills training, not an increased

minimum wage, are two better solutions to this

social problem. Governments should ensure that

citizens have equal access to sources of

knowledge and training. Canadian society should

make "hard work pays off' an ideal that has

genuine meaning for all citizens.

Letters to the Editor
Disappointed

whh article
To the editor,

I was disappointed with both the reporting and

the opinions expressed in last week's article,

"School plans takeover of athletics."

The Medium's article focussed on the structure

of the new governance committee proposed for

Athletics. Is actainistration attempting to "push

through" recommendations? As a student in both

the UTM community, and a member on the

Department of Athletics and Recreation Review

committee, I take this criticism very seriously. I

remain a committed advocate for student needs

and concerns, especially in regards to the DAR
Review. We (the committee) wanted to ensure

that the student voice, and most importantly

ECARA's voice, remained sound.

No one can argue against the fact that

ECARA's constitution is outdated and in severe

need of reconstruction. At our meetings, Mark

Santarossa focussed on a "partnership" between

the Council and the Department, in which

students would focus solely on programming;

Mike Giordano told the committee that, in order

to end the constant head-butting between Council

and administration, divisions had to be defined.

Yes, the suggested structure called for a reduction

in ECARA positions (another recommendation

made by Santarossa). We recommended a system

that works and maintains a large student

representation.

The committee took the problems associated

with the governance model of the DAR very

seriously and it is something that needs to be dealt

with soon. The committee gave constitutional

reform priority over ball hockey. Maybe the

January 1 deadline is too soon; however, by

putting deadlines on recommendations UTM,
perhaps, will finally solve its problems.

The report suggests a promising future for the

DAR, students, faculty, alumni, and

administration. The focus should not solely be on

administration because there was a strong student

presence on the committee. The reporter should

have confronted the student committee members

when other students made accusations. Instead,

he attempted to manipulate reality to produce a

one-sided piece. I hope everyone realized that

opinions were definitely left out: those of the

larger student voice.

Lindsay Telfer, Head Don, UTM Residence

DAR Committee member

Review used to

weaken students'

control
To the editor,

Re: DAR review

Though I believe that a review of the

Department of Athletics was needed, I feel that

the "review" was improperly used as a device to

weaken the control of the elected student leaders.

Is it not peculiar that only ECARA was

targeted for drastic changes, and not the DAR?
Why was the DAR's structure not considered?

The report targets one party (students) and

accepts the status-quo for the others

(administration). In the review, I made it clear that

there were inefficiencies in the department, but

the committee chose not to publish these

comments. Instead, they only included one

"quote," which was taken out ofcontexL In

response to the committee's question, 'Is ball

hockey more out ofcontrol now compared to

other years?' I replied, "Yes, ball hockey is more

out of control now, compared to other years" but

I offered solutions. My solutions were ignored.

VP Finance ofECARA, Abid Chaudry, and I,

went to the Principal's office to discuss our

concems with the report We not only discussed

the possibility of whether or not ball hockey will

be brought back, but also whether or not the

school will allow due process, in regards to the

proposed changes. We were assured that

"dialogue" would be conducted with all student

leaders and that these changes would not be

forced upon the students of Erindale College. I

hope that Principal McNutt is true to his word;

after all the students have done for this campus

(i.e. the Student Centre), it would be a shame if

these changes were simply imposed on the

students.

I urge ECARA, which the student body

elected, to ensure that the school conducts a

democratic process.

Mike Giordano

ECSU President

DAR questions
To the editor,

Re: DAR review and men's ball hockey

How can the school even consider suspending

the biggest draw for UTM's athletic program?

Why are the rest of the participants being

punished for the actions of a few hooligans?

As well, I believe that sufficient time was

available over the past eight months to focus on

improving the league and arriving at a solution-not

a pumshment-for its inherent problems. I

encourage students to support ECSU's petition for

the return of men's ball hockey. Petition sheets are

posted in the South and North Buildings.

As for the rest of athletic report, I ask why was

only oneECARA member included on the

committee? It would have been a lot more

objective to include a majority ofECARA
members, especially considering the proposed

changes affect them specifically.

Pedro Tavares, ECSU VP Finance

Don't suspend
league

To the editor,

Re: Ball hockey suspension

The cancellation of the 1999 ball hockey

league saddens me. I was unable to try out for the

rugby team this year because of myjob, so I was

looking forward to ball hockey.

I believe the many players who follow the rules

are being punished for the actions of a couple of

idiots. It begs the question why fighting and

verbal abuse occurs in the league, and why it has

been tolerated in the past

Ball hockey is about pride, not just in victory,

but in skill and comraderie. We should be proud

of the fact that we have (had) one of the best ball

hockey programmes in the area We should enjoy

being able to compete with friends. I have met

more people playing sports than attending classes.

It's fun-or at least it should be. This concept of

ball hockey makes the fighting and violent play

from certain competitors that much more curious.

What is so important to these people? Bragging

rights for the year? Last time I checked, there was

no Stanley Cup or endorsement deals at stake. It

can't be pnde or respect that the players are after,

because they lost that the moment they dropped

the gloves, or otherwise abused opponents.

There is a simple solution: don't allow this

behaviour. If necessary, teams should forfeit

games that involve fighting.

Erindale is often criticized as a commuter

school. It is a bitter irony that as I move farther

away from campus, the administration has taken

away yet another reason for me to spend time on

campus.

Jeremy Craigs
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Indian director takes on Elizabeth I
Even today, it's not often that

strong female leads present them-

selves, especially in historical

epics. However, the new film Elizabeth,

based on Queen Elizabeth I's ascension

and rule of the throne of England, is an

exception. Often compared to the Virgin

Mary, Elizabeth, the Virgin Queen, is the

epitome of a strong, beautiful, and honor-

able woman in a world of treachery,

scandal, and men.

really messes with the mind)

are abundant, making the

film that much more engag-

ing.

The performances by

Blanchett, (one of the best

leads of the year), and

Joseph Fiennes, are memo-

rable, but it's Geoffrey Rush

who really sinks his teeth

into the role. His mysterious

The film closely follows the life of

Elizabeth Tudor (Cate Blanchett), where-

in she is accused of treason for not being

a devout Catholic, before defeating the

charges and becoming Queen. However,

forces in the ruling body conspire against

her, partly because of her policy of not

imposing the Catholic faith on her sub-

jects, and also because she is bom of an

illegitimate marriage. Plots arise to mur-

der her, to ruin her reputation, and to hurt

those around her. However, with the help

of her advisor, Sir Francis Walsingham,

(Shine's Geoffrey Rush) she thwarts

those who mean to wrong her. As with

any period drama, there is a love interest.

The film, however, is not

Hollywoodized, because Elizabeth was

actually involved with someone named

Lord Robert Dudley (Joseph Fiennes,

"Gentlemen, please, I'm only a woman
the embodiment of power and strength

Ralph ' s younger brother).

For people who are unaware of

Elizabeth's story, this film will be engag-

ing and suspenseful. It has been classified

as a "conspiracy thriller" for good reason.

Elizabeth is also bound to impress history

buffs. The surprise lies in first time

English director Shekhar Kapur, whose

Indian film, Bandit Queen, was banned

in India because it was deemed contro-

" Elizabeth (Cate Blanchett) is

in Shekhar Kapur's Elizabeth.

versial. One would expect that

Kapur, in adjusting to the new

language, and method of pro-

duction, would have his hands

full. However, he goes further,

and implements his own style.

Musical montages, overhead

shots, jump cuts, and other pho-

tographic tricks (one scene

where a priest is being tortured

Geoffrey Rush is flawless as Sir Francis Walsingham,

Elizabeth's protector.

advisor/protector figure is only glimpsed

at throughout the film, wandering

through corridors, watching, taking visu-

al notes, and listening. Seeing him, one

knows he's one step ahead of everyone,

and he'll strike when the time is right.

The images in the film are magnifi-

cent. Again, one could attribute this to

Kapur's touch. The festive scenes of

dance and celebration evoke the most

pleasant of thoughts, and on the other end

of the board, images of

hooded figures roaming the

dark palace are suited to

horror films. The fact that

the producers are allowed to

film in such locales as York

Minister and Durham
Cathedral adds to the

authenticity.

The one weak point of

the film is its tendency

towards melodrama. Kapur

started off in the Indian film

industry, perhaps the most

melodramatic market in the

world, and admits to bring-

ing some of that into the

film. It does take away from

the unpredictability of the

film, but a small dent in a

solid boulder can be over-

looked. The film is playing

at the York theatre for a

limited run.

One of Erindale's finest productions
Until December 5, Erindale Studio

Theatre presents Caryl

Churchill's Fen, performed by

the fourth year Theatre and Drama
Studies class and guest directed by Brian

Richmond. Fen features a series of dis-

jointed vignettes displaying the lives of

female workers on the Fen farms north of

London due to the conservative political

policies of former British Prime Minister,

THEATRE/REV I EW
By Jennifer Matotek

Margaret Thatcher. Throughout the play,

there are references to the grotesque and

supernatural elements of the present and

the past, expressed through very explicit

language and scenarios. Part of the joy

of this production is watching the cast

and direction grapple with the challenges

and artistic problems presented by the

playscript; and for the most part, these

problems are solved successfully.

FEN features shifts in time, place, and

style weaving together the characters'

lives, which often makes the play diffi-

cult for the cast and audience to follow.

Richmond has done an excellent job

keeping the disjointedness of the charac-

ters' stories cohesive and unified through

his expressive staging, marvelous scene

changes, and unique choices in sound.

lighting and music. Part of what holds the

pace and comprehensiveness of the play

together are the standout performances

by Karen Parker, as quirky, hot-tempered

Nell, a landworker; Tanya Smith in a

subtle and natural performance of the

dedicated landworker, Shirley; and

Claire D'Angelo in a beautiful portrayal

of a troubled and abused 1 5-year old girl

named Becky. Other principals and sup-

porting members of the cast are strong

and focused, although some of the moti-

vations of their characters are difficult to

read, due to some poor English accents

and a lack of plot.

The difficulty in Churchill's script is in

keeping its elements unified, and under-

standable, because she tries to combine

many ideas and styles, some of which do

not have a direct relationship with one

another. To make matters worse, this is

an English play being performed by an

all-Canadian production to a Canadian

audience, so sadly, many of the ideas and

references of her original script will have

been lost.

There's no question that Richmond

has done his research into this play and

English history; however, the play may
have been improved by a better under-

standing of English culture and folklore.

Richmond has tried to solve many of the

problems of FEN's script by utilizing

surreal, expressionistic, Brechtian, and

even absurd effects. Unfortunately, these

techniques make the audience understand

specific moments in the play rather than

help the audience to comprehend FEN as

a unified whole. This is particularly evi-

dent in the last scene of the play, which

while haunting, significant, and beautiful,

makes very little sense in relationship to

the rest of the play. But that doesn't

change the fact that it's probably one of

the best productions Theatre Erindale has

put on in recent years.

Deborah Pietrantonio, Laura Mulhall, Julie Florio, Sarah Robinson, and Paula

Gonsalves star in Fen. photo/James Smagata
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CONCERT VENUE & SPORTS BAR

[JV6--
The College

Concert Weekend
Pre-Christmas Blast

Fit, Dec. 4th

MCA recording Artists: Rusty
Bus tour round trip from campus to the

Grandstand=$8.00 ticket

Sat Dec 5
The Ultimate Celtic Party

with the Mahones
Attention All Students: Party bus tours

from Humber, UTM. & Sheridan included

in Rusty ticket prices

The eyes of the dragon
Tricia Aviss - Art and Art History Major

ons sculpture project. Each dragon has dif-

ferent colours, expressions, skin patterns,

and trademark glass eyes. She has com-

1820DundasSt. E

[(905) 270-0355
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Anytime

Mississauga ON
j
With ThJS Ad

\
(excluding Fridays)

There comes a time when one is

forced to re-evaluate his or her rea-

sons for attending university. One

needs to search for some sort of validation,

a revitalizing force that jus-

tifies living. Third-year Art

and Art History-major

Tricia Aviss found that

force in dragons.

Not that she needs revi-

tilization. Her optimistic

outlook on the programme

keeps her spirits high. "We

get everything in this pro-

gramme. A lot of [Sheridan

students] don't have the

academic skills, but we get

trained in so many ways

that we can do anything."

The reason for this opti-

mism? One could look to Tricia Aviss, pictured here with two of her dragons, has a handle on

pleted close to fifty of these masterpieces,

and sells them in Stratford, to international

buyers. "They began as drawings for a

colouring book. Then, somebody asked

for a sculpture. I did it, and now it's

become an obsession." Every dragon is

unique, the result of hours

of intricate construction.

This project has given her

the boost she needed, and

now she's unstoppable.

What are her goals after

graduation? 'To be free."

Advice for Frosh: "Buck

up, and do something you

like. Stop trying to cater to a

teacher's [needs], that's

when you get pissed off,

and it's not worth it. None

of it. Stick to that, and

you'll find your own

voice." She's certainly

found hers.

her ongoing ceramic drag- her university career. photo/Sijie Xu
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Offspring and Portishead heat up the charts
CD/REV I EWS

Portishead

Roseland NYC Live

(Polygram)

Consisting of live performances

of songs from their previous

two albums, backed by a full

orchestra of violinists and a live brass

section, Roseland NYC Live is sure to

please fans and newcomers to the

Portishead experience.

Jackdrag

Dopebox

(Polygram)

f ^here has been much speculation

about the growing popularity of

A "electronica" music. One can

hardly read Rolling Stone or Spin maga-

zine without hearing the genre men-

tioned, and it seems that many of

today's artists, namely U2 and

Madonna, are jumping on the bandwag-

on with hopes that they are headed for

the 'next big thing.' Enter Jackdrag

with their album Dopebox. This trio

combines the alternative sound of

bass/drums/guitar with new keyboard

and techno distortion techniques to cre-

ate a sound that could not exactly be

called "platinum material."

The original arrangements of the

songs have remained intact and rela-

tively unchanged, with the exception

of "Sour Times." This song is trans-

formed into a show-stopping spectacle

as it was last year at their Warehouse

show. By the song's end, Portishead

comes as close to rock as they might

ever, and the effect is astounding; an

exasperated Beth Gibbons howls and

screams the song's chorus, "Nobody
loves me. ..not like you" like a half-

crazed lunatic intent on stopping the

world in its tracks.

Portishead's earlier material gains

a greater sense of urgency through the

live instrumentation, but what really

improves is the material from their

self-titled second album. The thankful

addition of more turntable scratches

and interventions imbue them with

sounds once considered Portishead

trademarks that were sorely missed on

that album. Also, the material just

seems more complete; the full poten-

tial of their songs is clearly achieved

with the addition of an orchestra.

On Roseland NYC Live, Portishead

finds a richer, deeper sound while

maintaining their often poignantly

frigid nature, breaking loose in only a

few places to effectively remind lis-

teners of what it is exactly they want

to achieve.

- John Nicolas Senisi

From the lead track, "Debutante,"

Jackdrag tries to hide their alternative

music roots with lame electronic

"beeps" and "boops" that soon annoy.

Once the lead vocals, supplied by John

Dragonetti, finally surface, the listener is

so puzzled and irritated by the amount

of electronically induced sounds that

reaching for the "stop" button seems to

be a better decision than listening to the

rest of the CD.

Further listening, though torturous at

first, uncovers several surprising aspects

to this album that may make you stop

and listen more closely. Tracks like

"Sinner's Delight" and "Where Are

We" give the album life. Unfortunately,

the whole album is doomed from the

start because it lacks one important ele-

ment that never existed in techno music

in the first place: melody!

All in all, if you're into groups like

Prodigy and The Chemical Brothers,

you may be able to find something

enjoyable and worthwhile in this album.

But if you've never heard of Jackdrag

to begin with, there's a reason.

- Staph faye

Americana

The Offspring

(Sony)

All the girlies say they're pretty fly

for white guys. Don't let the levity

of Offspring's 'Pretty Fly (For A
White Guy)" throw you, though: their lat-

est release, Americana, is full of traditional

punk-rock-driven guitars and pounding

bass, true to Offspring form.

Some may criticize the band for "Pretty

Fly (For A White Guy)," which is the

most commercially-directed song on

Americana, and undoubtedly, it lacks the

lyrical direction fans have come to expect

from The Offspring. Hopefully, fans will

see it more as comic relief than selling out,

despite the commercial success it has

already achieved through massive radio

and video exposure.

Offspring fans will likely be happy that

the rest ofAmericana has the same lyrical

and hard punk rock vein of Smash and

Ixnay On The Hombre. Raw insights and

observations on life, screwed up relation-

ships, and all the rest of the crap which life

throws at you, receive plenty of attention.

Songs like "The Kids Aren't Alright,"

"She's Got Issues," and the title track,

"Americana," are true to punk form.

Americana is drenched in the heavy

'screw the world' attitude one expects

from The Offspring. One song that stands

out stylistically is "Why Don't You Get A
Job," and may perturb hardcore fans with

its reggaeish island-music sound with

horns. Fortunately, the bad-ass version of

"Feelings" more than makes up for any

taint of commercialism on Americana.

The Offspring have released a great

album, sure to please both hardcore fans

and casual listeners. Americana has the

temperament and outlook one expects

from the creators of Ixnay On The

Hombre. So throw it in your stereo, turn

the volume up to full, and gel punky.

- Ryan Edwardson

Disney vs. Dreamworks: round I

It's
hard to look at Disney/Pixar's

A Bug's Life, and not compare it

to the recent Dreamworks hit

Antz. Both are marvels of computer

animation, have bugs at the centre of

the story, and are action-comedies.

First off, Antz is a better film, with a

better story, more complex charac-

ters, and adventure that is more
involving and engaging. However, A

Bug's Life has moments of greatness,

and even though it's not as good as

Antz. or its predecessor, Toy Story,

the few moments it has are worth the

price of admission.

The story, very similar to Antz

(Dreamworks marketing really struck

gold by beating Disney to the the-

atres), has a rebellious ant named
Flik (Dave Foley) who wants to stand

up and fight against the evil

Grasshopper gang that terrorizes the

ant colony. They are led by a menac-

ing leader named Hopper (Kevin

Spacey). There's also a Princess,

(Julia Louis-Dreyfus) and groups of

washed up circus-performing bugs

ranging from a stick bug named Slim

(David Hyde Pierce) to two gymnas-

tic Hungarian pillbugs who don't

understand English.

The animation is amazing, and,

once again, the screenplay is so jam-

packed with in-jokes and pop-culture

references that one could study it for

years. However, it doesn't hold the

viewer's attention as Antz did, nor are

the characters or situations as inter-

esting With the central neurotic

Woody Allen character in Antz, one

feels as though he really is a loser,

and the story acts as model for a clas-

sic adventure tale, adjusted for a

modern audience. A Bug's Life

attempts to do the same, but falls

short, partly because it attempts to

jam too much into the script, and

because one never feels the colony is

truly in danger.

However, it does have more mem-
orable moments than Antz. One scene

has Flik visiting 'the big city,' which

looks exactly like Time-Square in a

bug's world. The sight gags in that

scene are worth seeing, as are the end

credits, which are probably the most

inventive and original credits ever

made.

However, as far as computer gen-

erated, ant-oriented, action-comedy

epics go, A Bug's Life falls short of

its competition.

An Acoustic Sin

OfFour Corners

(Tidemark Music and

Distribution Ltd.)

An Acoustic Sin's Of Four

Comers is reminiscent of harsh,

sometimes gritty folk influenced

music of Quebec's Gaspasie region (epito-

mized by Kevin Parent) and at the same

time recalls the melodic intentions of

stereotyped Cape Breton musicians. The

quartet is from Memramcook, New
Brunswick and consists of three guitarists

and a drummer.

Reminiscent of a teenage rock group

that makes getting laid their main goal, the

band writes lyrics that just plain suck.

Their playing, in contrast, is excellent The

instrumentation melds local, flamenco,

and hillbilly-esque influences but the

words are rarely as inspired as the music

and are totally second-rate.

Also unfortunate is the inclusion of trite

spooky-like effects. For example the

goth-tinged intra to "A Dragon's Tale,"

has a scary, deep-voiced narrator backed

by umm.. .dragon-like sounds; the effect is

lame, especially when the narrator spells

out to listeners that "The Dragon" is in fact

a metaphor for money and greed. Wow.
How profound. Now, I'm sure it will

impress the Colm Wilkinson fans when

played live at the pub just as intended.. .but

still, can't you just do what Bryan Adams

does and hire someone else to write the

words? He gets way more chicks that

way.

The title of the song "Shot Down"
reveals the depth of the entire tune; An
Acoustic Sin begins the song with the

sounds of actual gunshots and a car scur-

rying away. Whatever happened to innu-

endo or say, imagination, and besides,

isn't this Snoop Dogg's territory? There

are a few moments where the words do

not sound banal but rather truly inspired,

such as the surprisingly beautiful and

poignant hidden tracks that close the CD.

There is hope for these talented individu-

als after all.

Regardless, foreign musicians and

music lovers with no knowledge of the

English language should appreciate this

album without any reservations. Lyrics set

aside, (though magically removed would

be better). OfFour Corners is impeccable.

An Acoustic Sin truly do rock and com-

municate a culture by evoking nostalgia

tor the beautiful terrain they inhabit with

just their guitars-no small accomplish-

ment.

- Giovanni Nicola Senisi

Etta James

Life, Love, and the Blues

(Private Music/BMG)

Smooth and sassy, the outspoken

queen of soul takes on the blues as

the next challenge in her long and

illustrious career. A member of the Rock

'n' Roll Hall of Fame and a Grammy
award winner, Etta James is an accom-

plished performer who holds a prominent

place in the history of the influential

Chess label. Her music has been emulat-

ed by the likes of Janis Joplin, The

Rolling Stones, and Tina Turner, yet she

has just come out with one of the best

albums of her careen Life, Love, and the

Blues.

For the first time, Etta James had

complete artistic control of an album, pro-

ducing it entirely by herself. Her knowl-

edge and experience shine throughout the

CD-the musicians and arrangements are

all top-notch. Life, Love, and the Blues

consists mainly of cover songs made

famous by the likes of Willie Dixon, and

Al Green. The only original tune is by

James herself (the title track). But why

"the Blues?" To be blunt, James has had

a rough life (i.e. years of abusive relation-

ships, heroin addiction, financial prob-

lems. ..you name it), which is clearly

revealed in these songs. She does not

restrain her emotions, but commands each

song as if it had been written specifically

for her. A sense of authenticity pervades

the entire album.

Fortunately, the sound is well repre-

sented by the cover art, a photograph of a

couple grinding to the sound of a guitarist

in a bar. On Life, Love, and die Blues,

James gives herself the opportunity to get

down and nasty in ways that would make
Soul-lite wimps like Janet Jackson green

with envy. Track number two, "I Want
To Ta Ta You, Baby," needs no further

explanation, yet it is an experience to be

relished. Another noteworthy track is "If

You Want Me To Stay," which begins

with an elegant piano solo and evolves

into a bass-guitar-driven masterpiece.

Despite being primarily Blues-orient-

ed, Life, Love, and the Blues is more than

a mere Blues album because of James'

soulful voice. Contemporaries such as

Aretha Franklin and Dionne Warwick
very clearly have a run for their money,

and the younger generation evidently will

have to work much harder because the

standards just got higher.

- Giovanni Nicola Senisi

Going buggy: Heimlich (Joe Raft) Francis (Dennis Leary), Rosie (Bonnie Hunt), and

the first animated feature to be filmed in wide-screen CinemaScope.

Flik (Dave Foley) star in A Bug's Life,

photo/Disney
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Erindale State sweeps LBM to take NBA title
By Zuhair Fancy

NBA Finals

Game One:

In the opening game of the NBA
finals, many observers felt that

Erindale State would dominate; they

were right, as Erindale State came out

with all pistons firing to take game
one by a score of 59-52. The final

score was not reflective of the game
as Erindale State consistently had

their way with LBM.
The first half was controlled by

Erindale State, who pushed LBM
around; at one point in the first, they

were up 21-4. Overwhelmed, LBM
pulled their game together so that by

the end of the half, they were down
34-18. LBM's star, Geoff
Richardson, was held to four points

by Erindale States' Bill Dietz.

Erindale State was led in scoring by

Bryan Foo, who scored nine points

and played a tenacious defense.

In the second half, Richardson

finally got his game on track and

scored 13 points for LBM. Foo
responded with 12 points for Erindale

State in the second half.

With a limited six-player lineup,

Erindale State managed to pull out the

victory and take game one. Foo was

the game's high scorer with 21 points.

Mike Arage pitched in with 1 1 points

to help out Erindale State. Geoff

Richardson led LBM with 17 points

and was strong throughout the game
despite being double-teamed.

Game Two:

With Erindale State leading the

series, LBM would have to win to

keep their championship hopes.

Sadly, for the handful of LBM fans in

attendance, Erindale State was too tal-

ented and, as many insiders predicted,

won the series in a sweep. The game
was sloppy throughout, but Erindale

State managed to hit their shots when

the chips were down, taking the game
52-39, and winning the 1998 NBA
championship.

This important game saw a decent

player turnout-LBM had two subs

and Erindale State had four. In the

opening minutes, Erindale State star

Kevin Rawana injured his ankle; he

sat out for rest of the game. This

gave LBM supporters hope, but

Erindale State adjusted its game plan

to offset the loss. The game was
sloppy for the first ten minutes as

both teams were unable to get their

offence in flow. LBM held the lead
"

for the first five minutes of the game,

but by the end of the first half,

Erindale State held a 23-19 lead.

Geoff Richardson scored nine points

for LBM, while Scott Baker was held

to four points. Irfaan Kalyani poured

in 12 points for Erindale State and

keyed the offense as he made some
great passes.

The second half was similar to the

first, as Erindale State moved the ball

well and hit their shots to hold on to

the lead. LBM tried to make it close,

but the Erindale State lead was too

big to overcome. Erindale State

outscored LBM in the second half,

29-20. The game ended with

Erindale States' Harold Samuel hit-

ting a shot from half to put an excla-

mation point on the affair. Geoff

Richardson was limited to two points

in the second half, which ended
LBM's hopes for a comeback.

Irfaan Kalyani (who let his play do

the talking) led all scorers in the

game, putting in 18 points; Bryan Foo

and Mike Arage pitched in with nine

points each. Scott Baker led LBM
with 13 points while Richardson

ended up with 1 1.

With the win, Erindale State swept

LBM in the finals, remaining unde-

feated in the regular season as well as

the playoffs.

EFSA made this shot but it was too little too late as they lost game three to the Lobsters.
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Subrata's shot before getting a fast break.

Lobsters take NCAA
title over EFSA

(4) EFSA 54 (3) B-Max 35
Lobsters win series 2-1

By Zuhair Fancy

Game two:

With the Lobsters having taken

game one, EFSA faced a do-or-die

situation. Any hopes for EFSA
revolved around Mike Fong, who
reportedly had a hand injury.

However, at game time, Fong looked

fine and, with his help, EFSA stayed

alive in the series, winning 38-34.

The first half was close, as both

teams stuck to a conservative

offense, with EFSA leading 19-14

by the end of the half. This conserv-

ative strategy seemed to hurt the

Lobsters more, limiting their fast-

break opportunities. Fong played

well and scored 1 1 points but picked

up three quick fouls, which con-

strained him on defense. Jack Tseng

led the Lobster offense with only

five points; they were unable to free

him up for open shots.

In the second half, the Lobsters

made a run, and tied the score at one

point, but EFSA managed to pull

away for the 38-34 win. Fong
scored 1 1 points in the half, hitting

all the big shots to ensure his team

would maintain their lead. Tseng
picked up his play in the second half

for the Lobsters as his 10 points

made for a closer game.

Fong made the difference for

EFSA scoring 22 points, while

Tseng led the Lobsters with 15

points. With the win, EFSA forced

a game three for the NCAA finals.

Game three:

With the winner-take-all in game-
three set, the Lobsters and EFSA
clashed in a match that was horribly

one-sided. After their win in game
two, EFSA seemed very confident

going into this game, but were dis-

appointed as the Lobsters laid a

major beating on them, winning
53-25.

EFSA started the game well as

they took a 6-0 lead but things
changed quickly, as the Lobsters

went on a 20-4 run for the rest of the

half, taking a 20-10 lead after 20

minutes of play. Only four of

EFSA's 1 1 players managed to

score; Mike Fong led them with four

points. The Lobsters played well in

the first half, moving the ball well

and hitting their open shots. Gary

Yang scored seven points to lead the

Lobster attack.

The second half was all Lobsters,

as they began the half with a 12-0

run to increase their lead to 32-10.

EFSA took nearly six-and-a-half

minutes to score their first basket.

The Lobsters kept it up and with ten

minutes left in the game they were

up 36-12. EFSA tried to make a

comeback, as Chris Mamaril scored

a basket and then stole the ball to

score again. Richard Palattao also

hit a three-pointer from deep in the

corner. But in the end, the Lobsters'

lead was insurmountable as they

tightened their defensive screws and

won the game 53-25. Sam Chow hit

a three-pointer from far out to close

out the game, with the Lobsters

outscoring EFSA 33-15 in the sec-

ond half.

The Lobsters saw stellar efforts

from Gary Yang, who scored 20

points, and Jack Tseng, who had 13

points. In the second half, Yang

scored 13 points and beat EFSA on

every fast-break opportunity. Chris

Mamaril led EFSA in scoring with

eight points. EFSA star Mike Fong

was held to six points as the

Lobsters defense double-teamed him

most of the game.

With the win, the Lobsters won

the NCAA finals two games to one.

EFSA did make an impressive run as

they upset the number one seed, Flip

Mode Squad, and took the finals to

the limit, but in the end they could-

n't defeat the superior Lobsters

squad.

Write opinion articles for The

Medium. Save your story on

a disk and drop by room

CI 11 in the North Building.
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UTM women in finals |TJTM loses heartbreaker
By Jack Krist

The women's division one basketball

team defeated Scarborough last week to

advance to the best two of three champi-

onship finals.

Prior to the semi-final victory on

Monday, the women's team had com-

peted in the Medaille College, NY
Tournament. The team played without

three of their four guards on Friday but

still managed to keep the score close.

UTM trailed 37-26 at the half. In the

second half the lack of substitutes

played a key role as UTM could not

keep up with the Medaille team.

Despite losing the game 82-59, the team

managed to cut in half Medaille' s mar-

gin of victory in a game played a week

earlier at UTM. Becky Jones had 14

points, Betty Grela added 12 while

Melissa Krist, Justyna Gozdzik, and

Cheryl Callan all had eight points each.

In the second game of the tournament

the UTM women's team met OCAA
Niagara College. This game would

prove to be even more of a challenge as

the UTM team only had six players and

none of its guards. Melissa Krist played

the point guard and the team's usual

starting centre, Becky Jones, played the

second guard. Despite the lack of

guards, the team played one of the

strongest games all year and nearly

pulled off the upset victory.

Trailing 20-12 at the half UTM went

on a tear to start the second half and

quickly tied the game. The teams traded

baskets for the remainder of the game

until Niagara took a 36-30 lead with

three minutes left. Again fatigue played

a factor as UTM was too tired to press

with only one sub available.

Niagara held on for a 40-37 victory.

Becky Jones had a game high 21 points

and was selected MVP of the UTM
team for the tournament. Joyce

Bernasek added five points for UTM.

Stellar defense and a low turnover to

steal ratio allowed UTM to stay in this

game. "We held their top player, who

had scored 19 points against Lake Erie

College PA the night before, to two

points," said assistant coach Steve

Manchur.

Fresh off the tournament play on the

weekend, coaches Krist and Manchur
were unsure of the strength left in the

team for a Monday game. But this was

their rivals from the east, Scarborough, a

team that last year defeated UTM in a

semi-final at Scarborough in the second

semester. UTM started the five players

who played well against Niagara. The

fab five got off to a great start and UTM
quickly took a 10-0 lead. The UTM
team never looked back taking a 31-14

lead into the half-time intermission.

They coasted in the second half and held

on to win the game 34-26. Becky Jones

had 14 points, Betty Grela added 1 1 and

Justyna Gozdzik had 8. The entire team

played great and they now go on to meet

Phys-Ed.

The game will be a close match

between two top teams. The Phys-Ed

team has several ex-varsity basketball

team members. The UTM team will

have to rebound, rebound, and rebound

to keep the Phys-Ed team off the score-

board.

A large percentage of the Phys-Ed

baskets come off easy put backs from

missed shots. Game one of the finals

will be played at UTM this Monday,

November 30, at 8:30 p.m. Game two

is downtown on Thursday, December 3

at 9 p.m. in the Varsity sports gym.

Game three, if necessary, will be back at

UTM on Monday, December 7, at 8:30

p.m.

By Steven Manchur

The UTM men's division one basket-

ball team battled hard, but came up short

in a 74-68 loss to Victoria College. The

team started out extremely flat, and

Victoria took full advantage by building

up a 32- 14 lead early in the game.

A mini run near the end at half-time

saw UTM pull within 13. The start of

the second half saw bom teams trading

baskets, with UTM unable to cut

Victoria's lead. UTM started to use fiifl-

court pressure to create turnovers, but

were unable to capitalize on them until

Kevin Eiawana was substituted in.

Rawana was on fire, hMng five consec-

utive three-point shots, plus getting a

huge three-point play, and Victoria's

leadof 18 shrunk to five.

After a missed shot, UTM's biggest

player, 6'6 Jason Gloger calmly hit a

three-point shot of bis own and it was

now a 67-65 ballgame. Unfortunately,

that's as close as UTM would get as

strong foul-shooting by Victoria and

lack of execution by UTM led to the six

point loss. Rawana was the leading

scorer of the game with 27 points.

The team finished the first term with a

5-3 record and a share of third place in a

very competitive loop. All three losses

have by been six points or less, which is

a true indication of how dose the teams

are. The team has been led by Bryan

Foo, who has been an outstanding player

so far this year. Geoff Richardson has

picked up his scoring of late, including a

26-point effort against Engineering. Co-

captains Lance Stroud and Bill Dietz

always go all out every game and set an

example for the rest of the team. With

the addition of Gloger, UTM finally has

a big man.

The second term sees UTM with a

home game against first place and unde-

feated New College, plus a rematch with

our rivals from Scarborough, so things

won't be getting any easier. Come out

and support the team in the new year in

their quest to bring the championship

trophy back home.

Women's Touch Football

Heads for Play-offs

By Terry Balaura

The women's interfaculty touch foot-

ball team capped an undefeated season

with a 24-0 win over Pharmacy. With a

strong performance by Emma Wilmot on

offence, and an exceptional performance

by the entire defensive unit, the UTM
team goes into the play-offs heavily

favoured. The defensive unit has not

allowed a single point in their last three

regular season games. They hope to ride

this strong performance into the play-offs,

where they are likely to meet Scarborough

in the finals at Varsity Stadium on Sunday

November 22 at 12:30 p.m.

Women's interfaculty

field hockey repeat

By Alison Fernandes

Last Sunday's windy weather provid-

ed the perfect setting for the women's

field hockey finals at Varsity Stadium.

It was an excellent day to end the stadi-

um's century-old history with a repeat

win by UTM's interfaculty field hockey

team.

Fortune smiled upon the team from

the start, as they stepped on the field for

the first time. Having arrived early, thev

could wander through the ancient facili

ty before preparing for the game.

The control of the ball switched a lot

during the first half of the finals against

Pharmacy. However, at the ten-minute

mark, UTM scored to take the lead.

This was thanks to the play of Keira

Stockdale, Khush Amaria, Ntina

Kouretsos, Nathalie Poupart, Lindsay

Telfer, Carmen Ali and Haze
Schepmyer. UTM stayed a goal up until

a quick break from Pharmacy resulted in

a tie game.

At halftime, UTM regrouped and

resolved to get the lead back. After a

hard-fought battle, UTM's Carmen Ali

scored. Strong defense from Nevella

Schepmyer, Carolyn Noakes, Becky

Snellings and Alison Fernandes kept

Pharmacy at bay for the rest of the

game. Goalie Debbie Medeiros made a

crucial save at the end of the game to

maintain UTM's lead.
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What a Finish for women's

division II basketball

By Scott Baker

The UTM's women's division II basket-

ball team finished their fall season on a

winning note by defeating Meds 18-8. The

game was a hard-fought battle that pitted

the defensive-minded UTM squad against

a taller, but slower Medicine side. As has

been the case all season, UTM out-hustled

and outran their opponent, scoring most of

their points on the fast break. Team cap-

tain. Hazel "Magic" Seaman scored two

very important baskets in the closing min-

utes of the second half, putting the game

on ice.

Seaman finished with a team and season

high of twelve points, while assistant cap-

tain Alison "Mugsy" Fernandes and small

forward Mary "The Doc" Maldonado

poured in four and two points respectively

to give UTM the winning edge. The three

players, known throughout the league as

the "Death Squad," were aided by die phe-

nomenal rebounding power of Adaora

"The Worm" Ogbue and Janice "The

Admiral" Andrews. The defense was led

by Carmaline "The Glove"

Mariyanayagam and Aylene "Big

Country" Alibay.

The UTM squad finished the season

with a five and one loss/win record, but

still failed to make the playoffs. Overall

the season was a success, with the team

improving their play in each game as the

squad became more comfortable with each

other. The outlook for the spring season is

very bright, largely because the coach

plans to hold many more practises and

WOMEN'S DIVISION 1

Basketbal Finals
Best Of3 Series

vs. Phys. Ed. Faculty

Game 1 - Mon. Nov. 30 • 8:30 UTM
Game 2 -Wed. Dec. 7

8:40 Varsity Gym, St George
Game3-TBA

X^
Only $15

per person.
Register @
Room 1114

^oom
January
10 weeks off

classes evei
Monday nig
7-8:30pm in

the teaching
studio

Featuring:
• swing/jive
• rhumba
• chacha
•waltz

Design Criteria
• Logo must use an eagle as a symbol

• Must have UTM symbol

• Use new athletic colours:

Navy Blue, White & Silver I

• Entries must be submitted on

8.5"xll" paper

Winning design will be unveiled

at the UTM Athletic Banquet

. on March 27/99

Entry deadline Jan. 31/99
Prizes will be awarded to the winner!




